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B AL CAN.
Rf f. IIIAMAN 0ON

Respectfully announce that they have on

hand the largest and best variety of BU-
RIAL CASES ever brought to Newberry,
consisting of

Fisk's Metalic Cases,

Embalming Cases,

Rosewood Cases.

Together with

COFINS of their own Make,
Whic* are the best and cheapest in the
place
Haing a FINE HEARSE they are pre-

pared ojurish F'unerals in town or coun-
try in most approved manner.

Particular attention given to the walling
up pf graves when desired.

Give us a call and ask our prices.

R. C .CHAPMAN & SON.
o , 879. 19-tf.

VICK'S
Illustrated Floral Guide,
A besatifl work of 100 Pages, One Colored
Flowej, ate, and 500 Illustrations. with De-
scriptionsof the best Flowers and Vegeta-
bles, with price of seeds, and how to grow
them. All for a FivE CENT STAYP. In En-
glish os[Gel:ian.
VIC&E' S1!SS ar the best in the world.

tage will buy theFLO&AL
GUIDE, telling how to get them.
The FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN,

175 Pages, Six Colored Plates, and many
hun d * ngs. For 50 cents in paper
covers; 'S . in elegant cloth. In German
or English.
VICS's ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGA-

zlE-32 Page. t Colre4 Plate in every
number and 'many ~fin'e Engravings. Price
$1.25 a year; Five Copies for $5 00, Speci-
men Numbers sent for 10 cents; 3 trial
copies for. cents. Address,

A VICK, Rochester, N. Y.
Dec. 31, 1-tf.

TYORk SltPPII6
Everybody is delighted with the tasteful

and beautiful selection made by Mrs. La-
mar, who has NEvER FAILED) to please her
customers. New Fali circular just issued.
Send for it.
Address MRS.. ELLEN LAMAR,

-. 877 Broadway, New York.
Nov. 23, 48-tf.

SHAVING 4ND HAIR DEECSSING

8S4.LOON,
Plain Street next door to Dr, Geiger's Office,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Room newly fitted and furnished, and gen

tiemem attended to with celerity, after the
most approved styles. Nov. 22, 47-tf.

SE A MONTh guaranteed. $12 a day
at home made by the industrious.
(.Capital not required; we will start
'you. Men, womeneboysand-girls

make money faster at work for us than any-
thing else. The work is light and pleasant,
and such as anyone can go right at.. Those
who are wise wrho see this notice will sand
us their addresses at once and see zoit1em-
selves. Costly Ontfit and terms tree Sow
is theitime. Those already at work~ar. 'ay-
1ng~ la.rge sum of money. Address TRUE

& .Augusta, Maine.
5 -

EcleGtic Magazine
OF

fioreign Literature, Science and Art.

1880-36th YEAR.

TheECL,ECTIC MAGAZIDrE reproduces from
foreign periodicals all those articles which
are valu~l to American readers. ts~tield
of seeom embraces all the leading Foreign
Beview Magazines and Journals, and con-
sulits ttastes of all classes of readers.
Its plaD-icIndes ScIENcEc, EssArs, Rn-
7IEW ES, TRAVEL,s. POETra, Nov-

3~L8 *STORIEs, etc., etC.
llo~wing~lists comprise the principal

per isro which seections are made
and the names of some of the leading writers
who contribute to them:

Quatt Review ,RtlHonWEGladstonie
Bri4at Eleview IAlfred Tennyson
Ediibug Review IProfessor Hunxley
Wesminster Review Professor Tyndall
Contemporary Review Rich. A Procter, B A
Jortnightly Review JNormanLockyerFRS
TheNlneteenlthCent'ryIDr W B Carpenter
PopularScienceRevi'w E B Tylor
Blackwood'sMagazine!Prof Max Muller
Cornhull Magazine Professor Owen
McMil&an's Magazine IMatthew Arnold
Frasrl Magazine jEAFreeman,DCL
Neq Quart. Magazine James A'thonyFroude
Temiple Bar 'Thomas Hughes

Begavia IAnthony Trollope
Good Words William Black
London Society ;Mrs 0 ziphant
Saturday Review iTargenieff
-The Spectator, etc etel Miss Thackeray, etc.

£I - The ECLECTIC MAGAZINR is a libra-
ry in miniature. .The best writings of the
best living authors appear in it, and many
costly volumes are made from materials
which appear fresh in its pages:
StEEL ENGR&VINGS. Each number

contains a fine steel engraving-usually a

porgait-execuited in the best manner.
ThemoDgavings are of permanent value,
and add much to the attractiveness of the

.M S-ingle Copies, 45ecents, one copy,
one year, $5; five copies, $20. Trial sub-
scr.iption for three months, SI. The ECLEC-
TIC and anyV44 magazine to one address, $8.
Postgefree to all- subscribers.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
Ded9 50-30 25 Bond Street, New York.

WANTED.
One Hundred Raw Hides,

WEEKLY,
At PINE GROVE TANNERY.

MARTIN & MOWER,
l, PROPRIETORIS.ne.1.18'9. 4-

NATURES OWN
REMEDY -

A
VEGETABLE
MEDICINE FOR THE
IBWOD,lYER&KIDNEYS.

TINE, medicinal com-CURAT IK)ound of known value-

For Blood Diseases. co in our
powers for the evils
which produce all dis-
eases of the Blood, the
ziver, the Ridn:eys.

For Liver Complaints. Harmless in action and
thorough in its effect.RATI S. It is unexcelled for the

CURTIcure of all Blood Dia -_~
eases such as Serof-

~

For Kidney Diseases. tla, Tumors. Boils,
Tetter-,Sdt Raesass,
.Rheumosatism, Mwer-L..

CURATINE, aur o
For Rheumatism. pepsia In di-

ach, Retention of

CURATINE, "

etc.For Scrotula Diseases. ASK YOUR DRUGGIST he
FOR IT. hiE

CURATNE, HO AcO. ec
Fr Errsiped=s, Pimples, SATMR,M. lat

Blotches, etc. BALTIMORE Md.

Wholesale by DOWIE & MOISE, Wholesale
Druggists, Charleston, S. C. 15-1y. Bc

&rugs S Fancy 6Irticles. teI

DR. E. E. JACKSON, thl
sul

DPIJIST AND CHEMIST,
COLUMBiA, C. trE

Removed to store two doors next to
Wheeler House.

A full stock of Pure Medicines, Chemi- rei
cals, Perfumeries, Toilet Articles, Garden
and Field Seeds, always in store and at
moderate prices. he
Oiders promptly attended to. e
Apr. 11, 15-tf.
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Impre Bi-Carb Soda is of a fac
dirty white color. It may

aper white, examined by itself,
ut a COM~PARISON WITH~
CHURCH & CO.'S "ARMt AND
AMnER". BRAND will show the

difreence.' e
See that your Bakin soda is

white and PkE, as shiou be ALL be
SIMIL-AR SUBSTANCES use:1 forhi
Ybod.
Housekeepers who prefer bread mado with

winmprve-its quality, m:r:e it ris~ea
and preventit from souring, by~ r-da1in

anehaftespooful of Church & Co.'s Soda or an
Baleratus. Be sure and not use too much. Theor
use of this with sour milk. in nreferenco to re
aking Powder, saves twenty times ns cost..
See one pound package for v::lur.Uc informi~ar
on and read ceuly.
811oW THIS TO YOUR OROCER* bha
H. L. FARLEY, i

Attorney at Law La

REAL ESTATE AGENT, *"

SPARTANBURG, 8. C. t

PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL BUSINESS. i

Mar. 10, 11-17. f'o

~A WEEK in your own town, and no
capital risked. You can give the cai
business a trial without expense.
The best opportunity ever offered to

rr those willing to work. % u should try
nothing else until you see for yourselt what an
you c:n do at the business we offer. No
room to explain here. You can devote all H1
your time or only your spare time to the
business, and make g-reat pay for ever po

hourthatyou work. Women make as much
tsmen. S nd for special private terms and W
p)articulars, which we mail free. $5 Outfit
free. Don't complain of hard times while
youhave such a chance. Address H. HAL-
LETT& CO., Portland, Maine. 25-ly. SVE

North Carolina Presbyterian.,
N efforts are spared to make this organ

of the North Carolina Presbyterians both at-
tractive and useful. To do this we present t b
such a variety of moral and rcligious reading
as will be read by young and old, rich and
poor, clergy and laity, learned and unlearn-
ed. Our special aim is to publish a live pa-

It numbers among its correspondents Rev.
D)rs.Drury Lacy, J. Henry Smith, J. B. Ad- ly
ger and A. W. Miller; Rev. Messrs. Jos. M.
Atkinson, E. H. Harding, D. E. Jordan, J. i
Rupe, Ei F. Rockwell, P. H. Dalton, L. C-.
Vas, H1. G. lill, W. S. Lacy, W. W. Pharr,
F. H. Johnston, P. T. Penick, R. Z John- de
ston, S. H. Chester, J. W. Primrose, S. M.
Smith, R. C. Reed, J. M. Wharey; Prof. J.
R. Blake; Mrs. Cornelia Phillips Spencer,. ei
Mrs. H. M. Irwin, and many others. P'rice
5265 a year. Address, t

JOHN McLAURIN,
Editor and Proprietor,

Jan. 28, 5-tf. Wilmington, N. C. pC

JUST RECEIVED. t

A fine assortmlent of ch

Legal Cap, Foolscap, d

Letter, Note and a

Billet Papers.
-ALSO- fr

Box Papers of Hlandsomie
Styles. t

HERALD BOOK STORE.F
IMar. 24, 13-.-tf.

IAnother Lot of Seasides. st

A largre and varied lot of SEASIDE et

INOVELS, just received at
HERALD BOOK RE.

SFeb. 25. 9-tf. t

ONLY.

Ouly a baby, you can't but kiss,
Only a child, mother would miss.

Only a boy, and just what he seems;
Only a youth, living in dreams.

Only a man, brave and true;
Only a father, with feeling so new.

Only a grandpa, waiting for rest;
Only a mound by dew-drops caressed.

OVED AT LAST
-0-

Eugh Fenton stood looking a

r, his face full ->f white pair
grave, handsome eyes showini
quently the anguish and desc
ion of his spirit.
For, a moment earlier, Lol.
urne had refused him-gently
iderly, with distress on he
eet, pure face, and keen regre
t she was forced to make hir
Ter so, in her low, pitiful tonei

But, for all her sweetness ani

derness, and sympathy and dit
ss, she had been reeolute.
I do thank you for your regan
me, Mr. Fenton-I shall eve

nember it as one of the bright
spots in my life. But,' an

voice had lowered to an in

pressibly gentle tone, whos

ry carefulnes' and pitifulnes
Lddened him, 'I do not love yot
I would not dare marr;

ere I did not love.'
She was so sweet and winsom
see, so womanly and delicat
a girl or nineteen, and so lovE
in her beauty-slight, gracE
dignified, always a little mor

ire and thoughtful than othe
Is of her age and position in sc

ty, and even more grave an

nified since the troubles ha
ne upon her that left her t

e the world without parents o

ney.
lugh had always worshipe
,- since the time a year or s

~'ore when her father had takei
n home to dinner one evening
iintroduced him to Mrs. Bourn
il Lola, with an after arden
~ommndation to their notic
friendship.
And nowv when, in one litti
f-year, there had occurred tb
.ntling series of pitiful calam
s to the girl, her parents hoti
en from her,-and the mnagnif

it home literally sold over he
d, it had been, as Lola sai<
eof thbe brightest memories (

se inexpressibly weary time
t Hugh Fenton had offered he
hand and love, his name an

tune.
nly she could not accept b~

ise, as she had gently, honesti;
d him, she did not love him
to such a girl as Lola Bourn<

igh Fenton's fortune and soeu~
sition were no temptation)
atevein.
[ugh stood looking at tb
'eet, pure, pale face that hi
art and soul so longed to gathe
his bi-east, and kiss foreve
av the solemn shad'ows out C

dusky eyes.
But I[ cannot have you go ou
the world and be buffete
out as a cruel destiny arbitrar
chooses,' he said. 'Lola, eve

you don't love me, let me tak
unand care for you ! Lola, m
ar little girl, do you think leca
dure the luxuries and elegar
s of my lonely home, knowin
ewoman I love, the woman

int, is working for daily wage
rhaps hungry, perhaps not sui
ly clothed, often weary an
nely, and certainly with no one t

erish and protect ? On, m

rnling, be merciful ! Comet
and .let me teach you how t

e me. I will try to be contet

tbwhat you can give me-

tendly trust and regard. Lol:
ink again, I pray you!'
Se shook her little dusky heat
at was so firmly aund proudi
)ised on her fair white throat.
'It cannot possibly be, dear M
mton. I am not afraid to fa<
ecworld, but I am afraid to b
w my hand where my beai
.nnot be given !'
And with her firm, gentle res

cn255 he had to be content

and he went away from the plain '

little lodging house, where, in 1

exchange for music lessons to two I

refractory girls, Lola was allowed It
comfortable accommodations -
went away with his heart crushed t

to the very earth, and feeling as

if never again would the sun I
shine golden-bright for him. I

While Lola n«ent slowly up to i
the little plain room which was a

not so pleasant as had been the s

servants' rooms in her own fa- I

ther's house.
There was a little look of pain

on her mouth and a deep, troubled I

oxprec-sion in her eyes as she sat r

patiently down to some sewing.
'I could not have done other-

wise-oh, it would have been I
dreadful to have promised to be I

his wife just because he could save

me from this life! I wish I could I
love him; I have tried and tried t

I and I cannot.'
AndI then, the matter thus con- f

scientiously settled in her own C

rmind, Lola went on in her plain, f
new dull little way of living, to

be suddenly and sharply aroused
from it a day two or three weeks t

later by a telegram from Hugh
Fenton, that briefly said only I
this: t

'I am dying. Will you come to C

rme ?'
Dying! Her one good friend, 1

her one dear friend. Dying! It I

seemed a cruel mockery to think e

eof his dying in the flush and glory
sof maturity, with everything in i

the world to live for. I
She hastened to him as fast as

the first train could take her, to I

find him lying pale and peaceful, 1

waiting for the woman he loved.
Ho could still speak, wearily, 3

and with labor, but his face grew E

radiant with a tenderness that t

seemed less of mortal joy than E

the reflection from the hither
shore, when she knelt weeping I
beside him.
'No; this is best for me, Lola,'

rhe said, tenderly. 'I would rather t

die like this, with you here beside I

me, than live without you. My I

darling; do you know why I have I
sent for you ?'
Even amid all thLe pity and des- I

eolation in her heart, she shivered I
at his suggestive words.
e'Oh, my friend, Hugh-' I

He interrupted her, quietly.
'I~ want you to let me give you

my name before I go, dear. I &
want you to know bow thorough-
Sly, how perfectly I love you. You (

-will not refuse ? It is the last re-

quest I shall make of a human be- I

.ing-don't refuse me this-don't (

send me away-out yonder-with*
out granting me this. It will not I

hurt you, Lola-I shall not be a

here to annoy-you will be comn- C

fortable and happy, and free as

ever-and I-'
~He smiled in her horrified eyes. I

'Oh, Hugh-no ! no ! I cannot

~take advantage of you-I dare
not be so cruelly selfish-'

'1. understand, dear-fully. But1

you seem to forget how it will I
take the last sting from my dying~
pillow, how it will lighten the

way clear to the beyond, if I may C
know my wife weeps for me.'
Her beautiful face was pale as I

is, her eyes glowed like dusky
stars, her voice was clear, intense.

'Will it do that for you, my f

friend ? Knowing all you know, t

will it please and comfort you ?' t

'It will make me welcome death j
to call you my wife one little
hour.'I
'Then, Hugh, whbenever you areI

ready, I am ready.'
SAnd so, a half-bour later, the

-family clergyman stood at the
bedside, and in the presence of the
dying man's mother and sister, and
the gray-haired physician, Lola
was made Hugh's wife.

oNor, except for the mortal pal.-
lobr of her face,and the deathly
coldness of her hand, did the man
-who loved her know of the terri-

ble agony that was in her mind.
IAnd the minister went away,

and Clara Fenton kissed the dear,
peaceful, radiant face on the pil-
r.low, and threw her arms around I
Lola's neck andsobbed out her

- anguish and gratitude, and the
tdear, quivering-lipped old mother
blessed her boy's wife, and Dr. I

- Sandford shook her hand war mly.
.Io nly wih I might have seen

his under other circumsti
4rs. Fenton,' he said, and no

ut the man who loved her
he uncontrollable shudder
urged over Lola at the sou

he new name.

An hour or so later the fi
awyer was closeted with ]
+enton, and when Lola was,

n, afterward, her husband'i
was so exquisitely peaceful
atisfied that it almost stt
er.

'Doctor Sandford tells me
3 only an hour or so more,
probability-everything is
ay wife. I am at peace wit
oorld, my conscience and he;
it here with me, dear, until-
ist. I want your sweet fa
e the last I see this side.'
So there they were, she

'ale, strung to a nervous te
hat was agony to endure, ai

-perceptibly growing furthe
arther away, until, like a

n its mother's breast, he c

is eyes.
All through the night
ratcbed and waited for the bi

flutter away forever, an(
hen the dawn began to I
)r. Sandford took his finge
he wrist, and turned wi
hoked, solemn voice :

'Thanks be to God! Hug[
ive! The crisis has passed
ispulse has been strength

teadily for fifteen minutes.'
And the next second Lol
a a dead faint on the floor L
icr husband's bed.
Her husband! And he v

ive! And she-did not love
leaven be pitiful !
Such fearful days followed
-et nobody but these two u

tood anything about it, and
hey did not wholly under;
ach other.
Such awful days, when
rayed that at heart she r

tot be a murderess; that ht
vould give her strength to er

he life forced upon her;
Iugh cursed the fate that s]
tim, because she was so ci

>unished by the mistake ofi
Days, and weeks, and mc
>assed, finding Lola always e

>ost, always where a fond, i<
'ife would be; finding her gro
nore and more patient, and
nore sweetiy gentle than ev

hat were possible, while]
rew restless and impatient
e one great dread of his life-
read lest she should after a

ate him instead of being si
ndifferent as she was now,

n him like a nightmare.
Until one day he announfc<
ntention of going abroad -tc
trength, he told Lola-to rii
fhim she knew so well he it

'And alone, Hugh?'
'Alone-certainly,' he sai<
nost hat shly in his bitternes
For who was there in a!

vorld to go with him?
So he made his prepara
ith a heart as heavy as les

eart that suffered untold a

she saw the new glad light
as daily coming in his
yes-joy at the speedy pro
f being separated from him,

for awhile.
And then he said good-by<
rent his way; by easy stages
requent stops, until he res

he lovely summer land of.1
o Florence, the city of flowe
teartsick, heartsore man,
vould rather have laid dow:
ifethan to live longer the soli
oveless existence that fate

,pportioned him.
And yet-despite all his b~
tess,the soul-sickness, his
,ndheart were all athrob ir
ectation of the letter froi
rifehe knew would be there
Only-it was'not there!
And he went slowly,despai
tothe rooms engaged by

~raph; wondering why all o:

nd hope and joy and love su

~lorified other men's lives,
enied him, wondering-
And opening the door tc
lola waiting for him-Lola a

>assionate soul in her eyes, a

weet, yearning nature in th
ry with which she sprung to
'Oh Hugh! I could not lel
eaveme! I did not know unti
eregone that-'
His fna was pale as death.

nces, looked at ter-one giance in s

body which their hearts were unveiled, c

saw one moment when it seemed that t

that heaven had suddenly opened to t

nd of them. a

'Lola! My wife!' is

mily 'Hugh! Oh, Hugh, my darling!' c

3ugh 'And so their happiness came to r

:alled them.
,face - - - - p
and is5.Ciancs.

rtled cg c

there ROCK BIER.

in The Effect of "Forty Per Cent." on Beer
done, Drinks.
h the ---e

ven. Nashville American.
-the Once a year Gambrinus applies a i
ce to beerostatic pressure test .of high t

power to the boilers of his faith- 0

cold, ful followers. When the genial
nsionSpring times comes on and a gen-

id he tle thirst demands cooling bev- r

and erages, certain pictured goats, of r

baby a gay and festive turn, announce a

losed the time and indicate to the ini- i
tiated that the period of testing t

they the capacity of boilers has ar- e

-eath rived, and every good disciple of t

just Gambrinus knows that the god of r

)reak beer has prepared the mild, but o

rsoff potent, bock bier. No true dis- r

th a ciple of Gambrinus ever fails to v

apply this test to himself once a S

will year, and it is supposed that most r

and of them pass sadely through the t

ordea!, since they are seen again b
a few days after the bock bier i

lay season has passed by, perhaps s

eside worn, a little sprung by the t
severity of the test, but all right i

would for anotber year of devotion to d

him! the malt god. 2
The bock bier is always ac- t

and companied by a picture of festive f

nder- and frolicsome goats, but waat <

even the goats have to do with the a

3tand beer is not discoverable save by
the initiated, who do not divulge f

Lola it. Perhaps riding the goat is a r

might part of the test, or perhaps the f
>aven tested disciple feels like he has 1

idure been goat riding, or nayhap he s

wher' feels like a flock of those festive 0

>ared animals were, next day, executing
uelly the sailor's horopipe on the top of a

all his head. Certain it is, goats,
nths, paintedI in) all sorts of impossible ]
t her colors and positions, and bock

vinoe bior are concomitant, wby wet
have no means of knowing.

eve Bock bier is said to be 40 per

r,if cen tumn more potent than ordinaryI
Iugh lager-bier or schenk-bier-which

aud we take to be a variety of poker-
-the beer. The faithful worshipper of

while Gamb-rinus whbo knows his calibre

mpand carries on his daily worship a

grew by carrying a regular consign-
ment, is suddenly lifted 40 per ,

idis cent. by the horns of the potent
.buck. Just think of what 40 peri,gain

her centum stronger means. No dis-

eant. count on the amount of beer for
its force of character. Not at all, .

Ial- never; buta very heavyintereston i

sthe hereafter, and a powerful aug- j

the mentation of the wrath to come.
It means 40 per cent. more ways t

inhome, 40 per cent. more moons (
Ld-a hung in the heavens. It was i

goBurns wasn't it-

tha t "The moon wi' glintin' light did glower
viesThe distant cummock hills out ower;vesTocount her horns wi' a' my power

spect I set mysei',
if on- But whether she had three or four

I could nae tell1"
ad But then Burns 'was nae fou, (

and but just had plenty.' Instead ofi
sched being 40 per cent. beyond his or-

[taly, dinary gauge, he was not quite e

rshalf seas over.

wo But 40 per cent. more of sacri- g

whis ficial offering than the disciple of

tarhsGambrinus is accustomed to offer c

tady up is quite a serious thing. It is
40 per cent. more of a forest of

ite. lamp-posts on the corner throughwte-shich the homeward-bound way-
brain farer vainly seeks to find a path-
iex- 40 per cent. more gas lamps re-
his volving around the corner, be-
'dazzling and bewildering, and 40

.per cent. more of gas lights, ex-
ring- tending down the street in ba-
tele- chanalian procession, a long line
E'lifeof inebriate lights, circumvoluting,

ch as circumgyrating, dancing jigs and
were reels, winding and luring on-40

per cent. more of pavements to bei
see walked on-40 per cent. moore of a
1her front steps to climb-40 per cent.
1her more times than usual-40 per
lowcent. more key holes where there t

him. was always an unnecessary redu- t

you plication-40 percent. more of con-
1 you traction in a doorway never large

enough for safe entrance-40 per a
THe cnt. more of hat racks, and coal a

cuttes, ana cnairs-t nen to per -

ent. more stairs to climb, and
hen - ah ! then - conjugal in-
crest at the rate of 40 per cent.
s 40 per cent. of tender intensity has

3 added to the fervid warmth of ho

onnubial welcome-40 per cent. s

-orc of walls, and mirrors, and per

7indows, bureaus, mantels, fire- adv

laces, wash-stands, ceiling and the

arpet patterns going round in me

ontinually accelerated circular by
rogression-w hirling slowly,mix- i"
d and commingled,slowly-quick- to

r-faster still, round and round .ar
-whirling, flying, spinning with iso
lectric speed and electric light thei

nd flash until-the sun breaks nee

on 80 per cent. more of peni- to b
ential agony. But then it comes It s

Wenly once a year. e"ben
POPPLETON'S MISTAKE.-A Chi- colu
ese physician says that in case of the

ightmare, instead of rudely as

waking the sleeper by bringing tWo

a a light, you should "bite his can

oe." This is a very simple rem- side

dy-at least Mrs. Poppleton trar

bought so, for she treasured the han
ecipe up in one of the chambers iog
f her memory, and' the other
ight, when Poppleton was seized -
ith a two-horse nightmare,
eventeen hands high, and in a

auffled and ghostly voice mut-

ered, "Owhowbwobho! Ungug-
ugh !" as if a circus elephant was

erforming tricks on his stomach,
he quickly slid to the foot of the
ed, and was in the act of seizing
isbig toe in her teeth, when the
reamer gave a vigorous kick and
Irs. Poppleton was shot over the
ail-board of the bed on to the
loor, with four teeth halfway
own her throat. The noise
,wakened Poppleton, and hearing
is wife screaming at the rate of

orty knots an hour, he thought
o less than ten thousand masked aug

urglars were in the room, and,
vithout striking a light, he seized the

chair and wildly struck right to

,nd left all over the room, nearly fro

raining Mrs. Poppleton before be ma

aw the situation of affairs. It rea

vas a terrible mistake, and Mrs. app

~oppleton was laid up for two dt

eeks and five days, and the first ple

hing she did when she recovered -~

ufficient strength was to smasbha
me hundred and seventy-five dol-4
ars' worth of Chinese curiosities ora
he had purchased at the Centen- l

ial; and she says if she were a

nan she would go to China and
ot return home until she had lf

plit open that physician from lf
ead to foot, or words to thatco
fect. Poppleton enjoys his night- to

narea as ofyore, without wifely
nterference.-Norristown Herald.

SINGULAR FREAK OF AN ENGINE. abo
-An accident occurred on a local our

ailroad in Illinois, that is proba- met
uly without a parallel in the his- at
ory of railroading. As a train on of
e evening of that day was near WO(

flassford, going at the speed of porl
early forty miles an hour, a cow pap
uddenly bounded in front of the pre
ngine. There was no warning ifie
vbatever, the front of the engine dut
assed over the animal, and in do- whi
ngso was lifted clear of the rails was
d uncoupled from the tender. puli
oing at such a high rate of speed, arti
.continued some twenty yards exc

n the ground, tearing it up and pap
ven uprooting a stump in its mad shi:
areer, and, what is very strange, pap
ept on its wheels until it came to the
stand still, where it stood clear shij

f the main track. The remain- gre:
er of the engine and train kept imp~
n the track, and passed the en- mo

ie about a quarter of a mile, mo

b'en it was brought to a stop with mot
rakes. Thbejarofthe engine was We
light that but few passengers dra
weremade aware of the accident the
.ntiltold. The engineer sat on be

is seat throughout the affair, a his
aere spectator of the queer freak olis

f his engine, and no one was affo:
iurt oreven scared.mo

--- --++ - - - -brit
Next to a handkerchief, there me

nothing in the world that gets cide
many blows as a street lamp. kno

True happiness consists not in A
bemultidude of frionds, but in las
heirworth and choice. plie

It is more profitable to look up ~A
ur defects than to boast of our of
tinmnntr. Sta

Scientiic American.

'he spring signaling instruction
commenced at Fort Preble, an

r's drill each day. For this army
em of signaling is claimed su-

or simplicity over all others, its
oeate claim preference for it over

Morse alphabet, and certainly its
sages are more easily transmitted
ordinary appliances. No sailor
)rant of a code should be allowed
^o to sea in any capacity of com-

id. Magnetic telegraphs and Ed-
telephones are well enough in

r place, but a ship on a ice shore
is its officers and the coast guard
e well instructed in Myer's Code.
hould be taught in all our schools.
give the alphabet below for the

efit of the curious. The second
mans are the equivalents for which
corresponding letters may serve

contractions. With four of any
kinds of things, fixed signaling
be done. Calling one's right
one, and his left side two, he can

smit any message by waving a

dkerchief according to the follow-
table.

Word signalstters. *an.rEquivalent. Number.

A after 22
B before 21I2
C can 121
D did 222
E of the 12
F for the 2221
G ground 2211
H have 12-2
I if the 1

J 1122
K o'clock 2121
L ! 221
31 1221
N not 11
0 of 21
P put 1212
Q quiet 1211

are 211
S station 212
T the 2
U you 112
V very 1222
W wood 1121
X :next 2122
Y why il1
Z 22=2
& I 1111
ing 2212
tion 1112

f we have four apples and four or-

es, and we designate the apples
s,and the oranges twos, with them
we can spell out anything. Thus

spell the word system we would
our right to left (so that they
cowe in regular order for the

ler) first place an orange, then an

le, then an orange (= 212 =S)
r withdrawing the S place an ap-
an apple, and and apple (=111
Y); next repeat the S (an orange,
apple, an orange), next place an
ge (= 2 = T), next an apple and
ge (= 12 = E), and last an ap-
an orange, an orange, an apple
1221 =M).
Vith a small flag a sweep to the
,two to the right, and one to the
would spell be. A great many
tractions can be made and are in-
luced in the code.-

THE PAPER TAX.

Vhatever else may be doubtful
t the intention of the authors of
tariff laws, thcy undoubtedly
at to place on the free list all
erials used in the manufacture
aper. It happened that pulp of
d, which is by far the most im-
cant element in the manufacture of

er used by the daily and weekly
asof the country, was not spec.
tillyand by name £xempted from
y. Under a Treasury decision
ceh held that this verbal omission
fatal to the free admission of wood
p,afew manufacturers of that

le have been able to impose an

rbitant tax on the general body of
er-makers, by whom it is of course
ted on the consumers, the news-

er publishers of the country, and
burden falls with special hard-
)on publishers outside of the

t cities-we, consequently, being
overished so that a handful of
opolists may grow rich. The

t powerful champion of these
opolists is Representive Garfield.
rehis opposition to the bill with-

~vn, the restoration of wood pulp to
free list, where it belongs, would
ecomplished in a few days. While

opposition continues the monop-
s are secure. Can Mr. Garfield
rdto continue his support of a

t odious and oppressive tax which
gs in no revenue to the Govern-
it, but which interferes very de-
dly with the dissemination of
wedge among the people ?-Ex.

lways there is life while life
s,which rightly divined, im-

s a divine satisfaction.

.boa.t twelve hundred varieties
rasses grow in the U.nited
ts.


